GOVERNANCE
School Boards are responsible for planning the present and future operation of the school and Principals are responsible for the employment of school staff.

Fees (Other fees and charges may apply)
Average tuition primary: $1,055pa (Health Care Card holders $230pa)
Average tuition secondary: $3,800pa (Health Care Card holders $1,400pa)
Fees are discounted on a needs basis – no child is denied a Catholic Education because of the inability to pay fees.

Enrolment Priorities
- Catholic students with priest reference
- Catholic students without priest reference
- Aboriginal students
- Non Catholic siblings
- Other

Teachers’ Salaries
Teachers are paid the same salary as State school teachers.

Living the Vision ... and so Our Journey continues

We in Catholic Education seek to create environments that enhance learning, nurture young people and empower them to live the Catholic faith in the spirit of Jesus Christ by:

- Building communities centred on prayer, stillness and reflection
- Developing a hunger for the learning adventure
- Challenging each other to seek truth and justice for all, especially the most vulnerable
- Capturing the joy in the mystery of the created Universe
- Embracing the diversity of the Earth and all its people
- Walking together in a spirit of reconciliation and forgiveness

(Other fees and charges may apply)
All Catholic schools are accountable to the Bishop of the Diocese and are bound by CECWA policy statements.

ARCHDIOCESE OF PERTH (107 SCHOOLS)
The Most Reverend Timothy Costelloe SDB Archbishop of Perth
The Most Reverend Donald Sproxton Auxiliary Bishop of Perth

DIOCESE OF BUNBURY (27 SCHOOLS)
The Most Reverend Gerard Holohan Bishop of Bunbury

DIOCESE OF BROOME (13 SCHOOLS)
The Most Reverend Christopher Saunders Bishop of Broome

DIOCESE OF GERALDTON (11 SCHOOLS)
The Most Reverend Justin Bianchini Bishop of Geraldton

CATHOLIC EDUCATION COMMISSION OF WESTERN AUSTRALIA (CECWA)
Chair – Monsignor Michael Keating
Appointed by the Bishops of Western Australia

The Commission generates office and statewide policies to foster the continued improvement of Catholic Education.

Spokesperson – Director of Catholic Education

CATHOLIC EDUCATION WESTERN AUSTRALIA
Number of Students .................................. 73,000
(3.5% Aboriginal, 3% students with disability, 23% non Catholic)

School Staff – Teachers .......................... 5,500
School Staff – Other .......................... 3,500
Number of Schools .......................... 158
Catholic Education Office Staff .................. 278

Statistics are approximate as at May 2012

System/Recurrent Income .................. $785m
Recurrent Income:
Australian Government .................. 51%
State Government .................. 23%
Fees .................. 26%

MY SCHOOL WEBSITE DATA
Cost per student in Australia (2010):
Catholic .......................... $10,000
Independent .......................... $13,700
Government .......................... $11,100

NAPLAN
95% of students are at or above the National Minimum Standard (2011)

ACCOUNTABILITY
- Parents
- Bishops of Western Australia
- Funding Bodies (All funds are externally audited)